FULL-SPECTRUM SOLUTIONS

Emergency Response Products
Full-spectrum Solutions

We have always been where the needs are and now the needs of the world are bigger than one industry.

Whether it be hospitals, government agencies, public health centers, or any entity who needs supplies right now, consider us your supply and solutions partner.
Why Guest Supply?

40+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

30,000+ QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM TRUSTED PROVIDERS

300+ EXPERT SALES TEAM

25,000 CUSTOMERS NATIONWIDE

ALMOST 30,000,000 CASES

GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION NETWORK

1,250,000+ SQ. FT. OF DISTRIBUTION SPACE

$1 BILLION IN SALES
OUR SOLUTIONS

Emergency response
Distribution Solutions

Distribution centers nationwide to service all impacted markets

- **IMMEDIATE RESPONSE TIME** with stocked inventory
- **NEXT DAY DELIVERY** availability
- **TEN NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION CENTERS** to service every region
North American Distribution Centers

WESTERN REGION
Dallas, TX
Los Angeles, CA
Portland, OR

CENTRAL REGION
Columbus, OH
Chicago, IL

EASTERN REGION
Atlanta, GA
NY-NJ Metro
Orlando, FL

SHARED DISTRIBUTION
Fairfield, OH

REISTRIBUTION CENTER
Sayreville, NJ

CANADA
Mississauga, Ontario
WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION
Service Solutions

- Centralized ordering system
- Strategic Sourcing
- Quality Assurance
- Inventory management/rollout strategy
- Financial services partnerships
- Installation & removal services
- Restore & Rebuild program
Product Solutions

- Personal Protection Equipment
- Cleaning Supplies
- Beds & Bed Bases
- Bedding
- Towels

- Personal Care Amenities
- Single Use Food Service
- Paper Products
- Maintenance Supplies
- Appliances
Once the crisis is over, we can help affected properties to restore to the original state. Our experienced project management team can assist with:

- Brand compliance
- Logistics
- Financial planning
- Opening order templates
- On-site Delivery
DELIVERING CONVENIENCE

Each pre-packaged room kit is hand-delivered to your desired location, ready for unpacking.

- READY TO UNPACK
  - Palletized boxes with room numbers
  - Each box labeled with product descriptions

- REDUCE DAMAGE
  - Each pallet cornered with shrink wrap
  - Packaged to reduce product damage or loss

- QUALITY ASSURANCE
  - Each box reviewed through QA inspection
THANK YOU